THE BUTTERFLY EFFECT: THE INTERNATIONAL NGO’ COALITION

‘FROM LOCAL TO GLOBAL’

Launched within the framework of the 6th World Water Forum, the Butterfly Effect is a coalition of international and local CSOs, which advocates for effective local solutions that have a sustainable impact on improving access to water and sanitation and water resource management. The Butterfly Effect is made up of over 90 civil society organizations, NGOs, networks and women's organizations representing 4 different regions in the world (Africa, Americas, Asia, Europe).

MOBILIZE – ADVOCATE – PROPOSE – SHARE

Our objectives are to:

- **Mobilize and facilitate meaningful NGO and CSO participation and contribution** in World Water Fora and on the “Water” international agenda in general by pooling knowledge and resources and exert greater influence over the sector’s actors and decision-makers;
- **Promote inclusive processes** in the World Water Fora in order to ensure a prominent role for civil society organisations, both throughout the preparatory processes and during the Forum;
- **Share innovative expertise**: The Butterfly Effect proposes solutions based on human rights principles, communities’ experience that relate to policies, projects, information campaigns and empowering stakeholders. Crucially, these solutions are local, sustainable, adaptable, innovative, equitable, accountable and people-orientated.

OVERCOME THE WATER CRISIS AT ALL LEVELS

We have identified several key water governance issues that need addressing to overcome the water crisis and contribute to water security in the broader sense:

- **The human right and access to safe water and sanitation**: Implement this human right quickly, by all appropriate means and at all levels. Develop human rights based national roadmaps (national action plans) for the implementation of the human rights to safe water and sanitation by 2015 and beyond.
- **Governance**: Integrate specifically the equity, participation and accountability dimensions of a human rights-based approach in water governance.
- **Finance**: Implement sustainable reliable finance mechanisms that are earmarked for water and sanitation services for the poor (namely where fiscal and grant financing takes precedence over loan financing)
- **Water, Sanitation, Hygiene and Health linkages**: Base sound policies on a “nexus” understanding of the critical linkages between sanitation, water, environment, health and nutrition.
- **Capacity Development:** Create a demand / needs-based capacity development program that enables and empowers civil society, community organizations and stakeholders to fulfil their roles in water governance.

- **Peace and (transboundary) cooperation:** Ratify and domesticate the UN Watercourses Convention, (and were appropriate the UNECE water convention) thus promoting basic rules for cooperation and sustainable and equitable use of international watercourses shared between States.

- **Water and natural resources management and climate change:** Empower local communities and relevant institutions at the lowest relevant level to plan and manage water and related natural resources through scaling-up and enhancing valuable community-based mitigation and adaptation strategies and programs

- **Water and Food security:** Recognize the value of local (indigenous and traditional) knowledge and ensure local voices are taken into account in policies and their implementation at all levels.

- **Water and emergencies:** Support the appropriation and application of the Hyōgo framework for action by all States facing chronic crisis.
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